
 

 

 

 

Aussie Aussie Aussie     © 2003 Tania Rusbridge  

 

V1.   Vegemite on toast  

         Mum’s cookin’ a roast  

       It’s what I love most  

         Yeah! Coz I’m an  

 

Aussie Aussie Aussie     Oi Oi Oi 

Aussie Aussie Aussie     Oi Oi Oi 

Aussie Oi Aussie Oi  

Aussie Aussie Aussie     Oi Oi Oi 

 

 

V2.    This is no surprise 

       Dad’s covered in flies  

         “She’ll be right” he cries  

         Yeah! Coz he’s an  
 

V3.   Drivin’ is a hoot 

      In a rusty Holden ute  

        Weather is real beaut  

        Yeah! Coz I’m an  

 

V4.   Sittin’ at the cricket  

      Got a front row ticket  

        Warnie’s got a wicket 

        Yeah! Coz he’s an  
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Disco Fever       © 2015 Dominic Finley  

 
V1. Point to the sky in time with the beat  

       Pretend you’re a Gorilla loose in the street  

       Disco Fever from your head to your feet  

 

Disco Fever, Disco Fever, let’s dance in the sunshine  

Disco Fever, Disco Fever, let’s dance in the moonlight  

Let’s have a party like its 1979  

 

 

 

V2. Do the funky chicken let everybody see  

       Move to the rhythm and set your body free  

       Disco fever has taken over me  

 

V3. Move across the floor like you’re Wilbur the worm          

       Make a loud noise like the Muttonbird  

       Disco Fever all around the world  
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Jamrock        © 2015 Dominic Finley  

 

V1.  Mrs Coconut have you got another coconut for me 

       My teacher said they’re healthy       

 

She said “your teacher’s right man I’ll tell you that for free.  

They’re full of iron make you strong like the lion or the big  

bass drum in the reggae beat”  

 

I said “can you teach my some Reggae history?” 

 

She said “certainly... 

Reggae music started on this island of Jamaica back in the early 1960’s  

The locals here like to call it Jamrock 

cos they’re jamming and rockin and dancing, and swimming in the warmth 

of the Caribbean sea”.  

 

Jamrock where the Reggae rhythm won’t stop take a trip a  

Jamrock 

Clap our hands on 1-2-3 Man  
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Wilbur the Worm   © 2004 Tania Rusbridge & Luke Freeman  

 
V1.  Wilbur’s got no legs and it really gets him down  

Coz when he tries to ride a bike he falls down on the ground 

He’s not real good a hopscotch, he always dreads his turn 

POOR OLD WILBUR, WILBUR THE WORM! 
  

No eyes, no ears, no backbone, no legs  

Wilbur the worm, Wilbur the worm 

Poor old Wilbur the worm  

 

 

V2.  Wilbur’s got no ears so he cannot hear this song  

But he can feel vibrations when we start to stomp  

STOMP STOMP STOMP STOMP 

His glasses fall off his head when he puts them on       

POOR OLD WILBUR, WILBUR THE WORM!  

 

V3.  Wilbur’s got no backbone you can roll him in a ball    

Or stretch him out all the way until he’s really tall    

He cannot sit up straight; he’s always in a slouch    

POOR OLD WILBUR, WILBUR THE WORM!  

 

V4.  Wilbur’s got no eyes so he’s always in a fix     

One day he slithered right into a massive pile of bricks   

His favourite show’s ‘The Simpsons’ but he’s never seen it.  

POOR OLD WILBUR, WILBUR THE WORM!  
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Muttonbird        © 2005 Luke Freeman  

   

V1.  Hey Muttonbird I see you in the sky      

Gliding through the air I like the way you fly     

Hey Muttonbird you’re down there at Port Fairy     

I don’t get close to you coz I think you’re really scary  

 

Mutton bird.......(TING!)  

Mutton bird.......(TING!)  

 

V2.  Hey Muttonbird you burrow in the ground     

When you’re at sea you do not make a sound    

Hey Muttonbird you’re one of a kind      

You eat squid, fish and crustaceans that you find  

 

Mutton mutton mutton mutton X3  

MUTTON BIRD!  
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Be bop dee do     © 2005 Tania Rusbridge & Luke Freeman  

 

 
V1.  When you’re out in the playground and your friend is blue 

       You know just what to do 

       You walk up to them and say come with me     

 And sing this little tune  

 

 

A bah dee bop bop boo (A bah dee bop bop boo) 

Wah wah wah woo (Wah wah wah woo)  

Dooby do wah (Dooby do wah)  

BE BOP DEE DO  

 

 

V2.  The table is cleared, the dishes stacked 10 high  

There’s no need to cry 

Just take those plates one at a time  

And sing this little rhyme  

 

V3.  If you ever trip up, hit the ground  

And take some skin off your knee  

Wipe those tears from your eyes  

And come and sing with me  
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